Analyse. Improve. Sustain.

MINING

MINING SERVICES

We improve the competency levels of mining supervisors.
OIM Consulting enables clients to achieve sustainable success through the development of their
people and culture by enhancing their competencies and equipping them with the tools to effectively
execute their responsibilities and create long-term profitability.
We have partnered with clients since 1985 to create sustainable long-term value and are business
performance specialists in the key areas of organisational improvement, people management and
operational optimisation.
We provide custom solutions that nurture leadership capacity, transform workplace culture and
embed optimisation into daily processes. As a result, operational excellence becomes business as
usual.

OIM Consulting works with clients to create long-term value and
turn their companies into desirable investment opportunities,
employers of choice and solid business partners.
We build high-performing organisations.

Through our “Coaching to PerformanceTM” framework we unlock long-term value and profitability by
focusing on the performance of the people who manage the environment – your operational and
supervisory / front-line leaders. As key drivers of daily productivity, we target their competency and
productivity levels, whilst addressing the wider organisational environment to achieve the desired
business results.
We specialise within the Mining Industry and have successfully transformed clients within the
Platinum, Gold, Iron Ore, Mineral Sands, Magnesium, and Diamond sectors in mechanised,
conventional, open-pit and underground mines.
Our services specifically focus on production optimisation, leadership and supervisory development,
organisational culture, and safety.

BUILDING
HIGH-PERFORMANCE
ORGANISATIONS

We transform companies, empower individuals and impact
communities.
We unlock long-term value and profitability by focusing on the performance of the people who
manage the environment – your operational and supervisor / front-line leaders. As key drivers of
daily productivity, we target their competency and productivity levels, whilst addressing the wider
organisational environment to achieve the desired business results, and equip them so that they can
effectively and competently execute their responsibilities.
Our unique integrated approach to performance improvement is based on original thinking and
incorporates a host of fundamental practical leadership and business principles that, unlike
quick-fixes and ad hoc interventions, have stood the test of time.
Our interventions give our clients the ability to grow, build competitive advantage and establish a
solid business reputation, making them stronger, more focused and resilient, and thus better
equipped to deal effectively with ever-changing business requirements and global competition.
To this end, we offer “a balanced ecosystem” of culture, people and operational solutions.
We are leaders in “Coaching to PerformanceTM” for measurable and operational improvement.
We are differentiated by our integrated offering and approach to business performance
excellence, our partnership model
We focus on sustainable performance improvement rather than short-term cost cutting.
We build long-term partnerships with our clients, understand their needs, and design
customised solutions that can be implemented at all levels
Sustainability is key to everything we do. This is achieved by partnering with you to customise
solutions, implement the desired changes, and ensure knowledge is transfered so that our
systems become part of your business processes, operations, and KPI’s.

We give you

We improve

We change

Toolsets

Skillsets

Mindsets

OUR CLIENTS

We currently work with 3 of the top 10 mining companies in
the world.
OIM has a proven track record in many countries, across several continents and industries.
We have built long-term partnerships with many of our clients who trust us implicitly to create
sustainable solutions and, as a result, have referred business associates to us.

Our clients since 2012:

OUR METHODOLOGY
& APPROACH

Supervisors are pivotal in their teams’ effectiveness and
determine the operational performance of the organisation.
Through the expertise available to OIM Consulting, we offer comprehensive solutions to operational,
organisational and people challenges to enable profitability, growth and solid business reputation.
We offer a balanced eco system of culture, people and operational solutions which can be
summarised as follows:

PEOPLE
Supervisory Skills & Leadership Development

STRUCTURE

PRODUCTIVITY

Effective structures for:
Talent Management, Operational Efficiency, and
Organisational Effectiveness

Business Process Optimisation,
Systems Management

PEOPLE

Organisational Development, Culture Change,
Employee Engagement

We increase your profitability by
increasing the capability of your operational leaders.

OUR KEY SERVICES

Our interventions deliver an ROI of 5-10 times &
90% of supervisors execute their daily tasks competently.

SUPERVISORY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (SDP)
As thought leaders in supervisory & front-line leader development, we have developed a cutting-edge
supervisory programme which links behavioural and operational improvement.
Our multi-disciplinary intervention that addresses a fundamental weakness in supervisory skills
development. We call this intervention “Coaching to PerformanceTM”. It combines problem-solving,
competency development, classroom training and on-the-floor coaching, and focuses on driving daily
productivity whilst measuring real operational improvement. Over 1,500 supervisors have already
benefitted from it.
We have seen the bottom-line impact of increasing supervisory effectiveness and how the integration
of competencies and theory through on-the-floor coaching has proven how performance can be lifted.
We do this by:
DEFINE what supervisors need to do (the required competencies and capabilities).
ASSESS supervisors against these framworks to determine their development needs,
establish a baseline, and their track progress.
DEVELOP supervisory skills through an 80-20 intervention – a unique blend of classroom
training and assignments (20% focus), complemented by on-the-floor coaching and evaluations
(80% focus). This approach bridges the learning transfer gap by ensuring that knowledge is
properly applied in the workplace while clients benefit from ongoing operational optimisation
solutions.
MANAGE talent through a model that includes recruitment, retention, succession planning
and leadership development in your organisation.
This intervention is led by a multi-disciplinary team of specialists with years of experience in
performance improvement, process and operational optimisation, and leadership development.

WE IMPACT COMPETENCIES
& IMPROVE ROLE EXECUTION

SENIOR MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
(SMDP)
The Senior Leadership Development Programme impacts the direct managemenrs of supervisors
where we use the same framework for all leadership levels so there is a golden thread throughout the
structure from supervisor through to senior management. This is our “One Concept” and ensures that
there is no ambiguity between leadership structures and no conflict between senior management and
subordinates on achieving the business objectives and plan. Everyone is then trained as a
“line-as-coach” so they are a coach to those below them.
The SMDP is a value-add offering and training is focused on senior leadership that is more strategic,
tactical and engagement coaching. It will support the specific leader’s individual needs, their team
development, fit into and support the organisations culture and development needs, and integrates
with the SDP.

90-DAY TARGET ATTAINTMENT PROGRAMME
This offering is geared towards achieving significant safe productivity gains within the shortest time
frame reasonable. It focuses on ensuring that underperforming areas are turned around through a
mixture of daily instructive coaching, problem solving techniques and implementation.
By revamping basic operating functions like daily meetings, visual management, shift management
books and cross-functional meetings, the focus is placed on how to achieve daily success through a
structured approach and an engaged workforce. Added to this mix is an emphasis on an enabling
culture which creates focus and willingness of staff.
The 90-day TAP is rapid and vigorous and is geared towards achieving the daily/weekly/monthly
targets set out according to the plan. This translates into improved measurable operational KPI’s,
leading to improved profitability. In a recent client engagement, we saw an improvement of 31% of
trammed tons, 79% improvement of meters drilled.
This a great lead into OIM Consulting’s Supervisor Development Programme (SDP) as it stabilises the
operations while the SDP programme focuses on the relevant behaviour changes needed to sustain
and improve on the benefits previously achieved. The benefits achieved from this programme should
pay for the SDP programme.

CONCEIVE, BELIEVE,
& ACHIEVE A CULTURE
THAT ENABLES GROWTH

CULTURE & LEADERSHIP
Our Culture & Leadership offering is based on the “Flywheel” model developed by ConantLeadership
that helps transform leadership for the 21st century. Each pillar in the flywheel is anchored in
“Inspiring Trust”, “Honoring People”, and “Clarifying Purpose”. When all the components of the model
are developed in harmony, they are a powerful, self-reinforcing tool for transforming individuals and
organisations, serving as a roadmap / organisational diagnostic to guide culture change in an
organisation. When followed consistently over time an organisation is able to operate with more
efficiency as it gets easier to inspire trust, to clarify purpose, to create direction, to drive alignment,
build vitality, and execute with excellence.
Leadership shapes culture and needs to lead by example, and our Culture & Leadership Model
serves as a roadmap to address culture issues within the organisation. The model needs to follow a
sequential and consistent approach around the “flywheel” and integrates into all your existing
Human Resources practices and intiatives. The end result is everyone in the organisation is aligned,
understands, and connects to the organisations objectives; people understand their roles and are
engaged; there is visible and engaged leadership; teams are cohesive, perform, and meet targets;
and there is a mindset of continuous improvement.
Our Culture Alignment Process (CAP) is a 4-phase programme that aligns both senior leadership
(Culture Creators) with the staff (Culture Carriers) through a series of workshops.
People are at the centre of our model as they’re seen as being the most important asset to an
organisation. Without first demonstrating that you value your people’s perspective and needs, it will
be impossible to compel them to value the needs of the organisation. This is why we start every
project with creating a Strategy Alignment Map (SAM) and shaping the culture of the organisation.

SUPERVISOR OPERATIONAL READINESS DIAGNOSTIC
(SORD)
We believe that mobilising supervisors is the quickest way to accelerate production and obtain
business results. Within only three weeks, you can review your team’s readiness to tackle your
business objectives. SORD (a rapid diagnostic tool) helps prepare you for your operational targets
within the next two quarters and determines the operational capabilities of your supervisors by
identifying their current competency levels of your supervisors and how effectively they execute
operational tasks, while also reviewing the tools they use to achieve their current operational goals,
and what needs to be done to deliver the desired results.

LEADERSHIP COMPETENCE IS
FUNDAMENTAL TO
DELIVERING PERFORMANCE

SAFETY
Proper safety training is required to protect workers when participating in a highly dangerous and
hostile environment. Worker fatigue (physical and psychological), stress, heat, and pressure of
meeting daily targets are all important contributing factors.
Our safety coaching is an outcome of our SDP offering. We coach supervisors to make them more
effective and committed in their roles and impact the behaviour of a safety mindset. The purpose of
the safety mindset is to measure how a leader influences perceptions and behaviours around taking
unsafe risks to obtain gains. We do diagnostics on the overall risk propensity of the individual and on
their Psychological Fitness Index (PFI) - a fatigue indicator that screens and monitors the
psychological fitness of employees in order to promote safety behaviour and work performance.
We ascertain how committed they are, look at individual performances, role effectiveness, and their
overall safety mindset: how do they, as a leader, influence perceptions & behaviours. These safety
diagnostics and training sets up the SDP process so that we are able to create a safe,
high-performaing workplace.

PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENT
Improve efficiencies and throughput, reduce operating costs and resolve operational constraints to
increase profitability. Services include:
Business process analysis and re-engineering:
An in-depth analysis and redesign of workflows and processes
Management Operating System (MOS)
An holistic framework that provides optimal resource scheduling to meet production demand and
productivity standards for operational management to ensure the business plan is sustainably
executed as intended, in order to release optimal business value.
Lean Six Sigma:
A process improvement methodology designed to eliminate problems, remove waste and
inefficiency, and improve working conditions to provide a better response to customers’ needs. It
combines the tools, methods and principles of Lean and Six Sigma into one powerful
methodology for improving organisational operations.
The War Room:
A cross-functional framework that provides all senior leaders with a quick (15-minutes) review
of the entire value chain for the past period and an expected performance outlook for the next
period, focused on “achieving monthly targets”, which provides a level of comfort for the next
period’s outlook, and allows for the implementation of decisive interventions when required.

CASE STUDY
BULK MECHANISED GOLD MINE:
BUILDING CAPACITY

A 41% increase in gold production, delivering an ROI of 28:1
Our client, one of the deepest gold mines in the world (2.9 km), was unable to lift production and improve
profitability despite numerous operational interventions over the years. The mine consistently struggled to
meet mining and production targets, had poor equipment reliability, and labour productivity was well below the
industry standard.
The result: Losses that ran into billions over a period of 11-years.
OIM Consulting was requested to launch a transformational programme which integrated the
following aspects:
- Shape, and instil, a new culture.
- Build capability and increase productivity by focusing on improving the competencies of the middle and
front-line team. This was done through the implementation of our “Coaching to PerfomanceTM” framework
throughout the mine.
- Implement a management operating system.
- Equip the organisation’s leadership with relevant toolsets, skillsets, & mindsets to ensure sustainability
going forward.
The project was conducted over a 12-months period, and started on the back of a strike resulting from a
restructuring and retrenchment process. The bulk of the programme focused on the “building capability” phase
which emphasised individual performance coaching between OIM consultants and front-line leaders which, in
turn, drove team performance and led to operational improvement. The ongoing engagement with front-line
leaders and the measurement of operational KPIs ensured individual coaching was customised to ensure the
team results.

Noticeable Successes
A significant change set in during the 12 months. Teams embraced the new culture and became more effective
under the improved capabilities of mid-level and front-line leaders. This can be attributed to a strong
partnership approach between the client and OIM, and buy-in from both client management and individual staff
members. The mine returned to profit in the last quarter.
The results:
- 41%
- 30%
- 54%
- 86%

in gold production
in gold mined
in meters / rig
in tons / rig

-

Mine returned to profit in last 1/4 of the project.
112%
in net cash flow.
Net Profit from -$344.8m to $174.7m
31% in total all-in cost / kg

Creating continued and sustainable success.
The adoption of OIM Consulting’s “Coaching to PerformanceTM” framework by senior leadership and
implemented as a way of working that has been included into the mine’s daily operations has enabled
sustainability of performance and ontinued increased profitability since our intervention.
Ongoing results:
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(Source: Gold Fields FY 2021 Results, www.goldfields.com//2021-annual-report-suite.php)

We’ve seen a remarkable improvement in most production metrics,
resulting from a culmination of initiatives centred around our people,
including organisational culture, processes, systems, and technical improvements;
a process supported by OIM Consulting.
Martin Preece
Executive Vice, President at Gold Fields

CASE STUDY
OPEN CAST IRON ORE MINE:
ORGANISATIONAL TRANSFORMATION

Impacting competencies and improving role execution.
A Northern Cape open cast iron mine, made up of two mines and a 16 million ton per annum beneficiation plant,
approached OIM in 2011 to assist in an organisation-wide transformation programme with two objectives:
Firstly, instil a culture of higher performance and, secondly, gear the organisation with the requisite capabilities
to meet its aggressive ramp-up plan of growing product output tons by 32% and 18% respectively over the next
two years.
A multi-phased “back-to-basics” approach began in mining to restore balance to the core process – mining was
unable to sustain ore delivery to the plant. The initiative worked concurrently in the Engineering and Mining
functions to optimise processes, reduce production lost time, improve availability and utilisation of
equipment and ultimately increase production output.
This phase included the implementation of OIM’s cultural and mindset change methodology to over 2 000 staff
members. It established a team-based performance management structure based on the following principles:
- Scorecards focused on operational KPIs and behaviour.
- Accountable leadership.
- Leadership decisions through team involvement and commitment.
- Promoting holistic business understanding and learning.
- Horizontal and vertical integration.

Hands-On Coaching And Operating Principles
Our hands-on supervisory and management coaching entrenched sound principles which provided better
planning, short-interval measurement, monitoring of inprocess variances, reviewing deviations from plans and
proactive problem resolution which led to more effective and appropriate behaviours.
When this is supported by implementation of a robust management control system that is designed together
with the client, the behaviours become entrenched in the organisation and performance improves sustainably.
The 70 million ton per annum mining bottleneck was successfully moved to the plant in 12 months.
Our initiatives were also implemented in the processing plant along with our innovative and high-intensity
supervisory coaching programme to build internal capacity in frontline supervision – a much maligned level
in the organisation.
Supervisors are often ill-equipped for their positions as many artisans and operators are prematurely promoted
to supervisory positions to meet ever-increasing structural requirements and capacity growth plans.
The plant was equally successful after having achieved its production ramp-up goals and for the first time in its
history exceeded its production targets in 2012.

We enable real and lasting organisational transformation.
Improvement Highlights
- Organisational productivity increased by 10%
- $175 million of production efficiencies were delivered
Mining Achievments:
- Drill & Blast tons broken increased by an average of 16% from base.
- Load & Haul tons moved increased by an averageof 20,5% from base.
Engineering Achievements:
- Overall 21% increase in scheduled work completed
- Preventative work increased by 28%.
- Corrective work increased by 16%
- Breakdown work decreased by 37%
Internal Capability Development:
- 12% measured growth in competencies of 63 supervisors in all operational areas
- 30% measured growth in the planning and organising competency

Working Capital
OIM Consulting was also requested to help reduce working capital on the mine. A review was done on operating
supplies inventory and maintenance inventory. Within four months R100m of stock was reviewed, with R22m of
inventory being identified as redundant and/or for discontinuation, over R4m in benefits through reducing stocks
and reorder levels, and R2m in reduction of satellite stores.
OIM Consulting reclassifyied stock while evaluating the overall stock levels and reduced direct purchases which
delivered additional benefits to the client.

OIM Consulting’s performance coaching is a differentiator
Head of Talent
Large Iron Ore Company

CASE STUDY
IRON ORE MINE:
OPERATIONAL SUCCESS

A proven supervisory development model.
As the largest iron ore producer in Africa and part of a global mining company, our client needed its mine, and
especially mining operations, to deliver the rapidly increasingly required volumes and quality ore on time.
The imperative was to have competent supervisors capable of consistently achieving operational targets.
In approaching OIM Consulting, the client observed the following:
- Artisans / Operators were promoted to supervisory positions prematurely and therefore couldn’t deliver
on the increasingly high targets.
- Supervisors were technically proficient, but struggled in the area of people management and general
management skills, such as planning and organising, problem solving, action taking and following up, as
well as dealing with poor performance and disciplinary matters.
- The client’s existing capability development model proved ineffective; i.e. there was a focus on classroom and
theoretical training which did not translate into the required operational behaviour and actions linked to the
daily business requirements.
The HR Executive and Head of Talent requested OIM to roll out our supervisory development programme
across two sites, covering the 300 supervisors within the mining, plant and engineering operations.

The Benefits
At the end of the intervention, post-assessments indicated an average increase of 10% in competencies and a
39% increase in role execution.
The increase in the net improved saleable and stacked tons (per day) can be summarised as follows:
Post project
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An increase of 14% in tons
per day was being achieved
six months after project
completion
From baseline to post project,
daily output increased by
14 000 tons
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visit www.oimconsulting.com for more information

